
 

 
 
Gentlemen of the BTC,                                          
 
Well our streak of good luck with beautiful
to Deer Creek on Tuesday and even more
one. Good old Deer Creek another course
drastic measures. I’m just glad they’ll have

I must apologize to those members playing
were so loud and annoying. Heck, I may have
misery, although not an original one. I must
my squealing breaks ruined the tee shot of
putt into holes without any noodles or plastic
the way down to my elbow. Then no matter
failed and touched the pin. I went through
you guys touching the same pin I used an

 
GOLF TIP OF THE WEEK – When pulling
cart it is strongly recommended that you
firmly on the brake pedal until you hear
gas pedal. To insure a safe ride please keep

 
Sick & Vigil  

Please send any sick & vigil to Larry Garetto

 

Birthdays of the Week & Other Famous

If your birthday is not in the roster book and

Happy birthday to the following BTC Members:

 Dave Jenner – July 31st Shares a birthday
Rowling (Harry potter novels) 

 

Your Secretary, 
Peter Garetto       
 
 

 

                                                               July 23, 20

beautiful weather has come to an end. Thanks to everyone
more thanks to everyone who stuck it out in the rain,

course that I feel is getting a little too familiar but hey
have us.  

playing ahead of or behind my foursome because the 
have even considered driving my cart into a pond

must confess the thought actually crossed my mind
of the guys on the hole over. Anyway did anyone

plastic in the cup??  On some of the holes it felt like
matter how hard I tried to get my ball out without touching

through a whole bottle of hand sanitizer and every time
an extra pump. I hope everyone has a great weekend

pulling up to your golf ball or anytime you wish
you apply the parking brake. To engage the parking

hear a click. To disengage the parking brake, apply
keep all hands and feet inside the cart at all times

Garetto at larrygaretto@beggarspizza.com 

Famous People Born this Day 

and you would like to participate, please contact

Members: 

birthday with John Ericsson ( inventor of the rotating

 

2020 

everyone who made it out 
rain, it sure was a wet 
hey drastic times call for 

 breaks on my cart 
pond to put it out of its 
mind around hole 9 when 

anyone else find it weird to 
like I was reaching all 
touching the pin, I 

time I thought about all 
weekend and stays safe. 

wish to exit the golf 
parking brake press 
apply pressure to the 
times. Enjoy  

contact Peter.   

rotating gun turret) and J.K. 



 

*Due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, Jerry Jasinski and the officers of the Club have agreed to process the 
following into membership. Please make an effort to welcome these new members into BTC. 
 
  George Anchacles 
  Jason Bodenchak 
  Bob Burns 
  Christopher Cesak 
  John Wheeler 
  John Zielinski 
 
Gentlemen, you may now pay your Club dues to our Treasurer, Kevin Bewley. 
 
*Dennis Samoska won the Northern Illinois Men’s Amateur Golf Association (NIMAGA) 2-day event Club 
Championship at Hughes Creek Golf Club, and Prairie Isle Golf Club with low gross score. Congratulations! 
 
*Remember, our first dinner of the year is August 11th at Gleneagles. If you are not golfing and plan on 
attending, please let me know a week ahead so we can make proper arrangements to accommodate you. 
 
*There will be no Italian Day this year, however we will try to reschedule for next year. 
 
Thanks for your continued support. 
 
Godspeed, 
Tom Ollenburger  
 
 
GOLF NEWS - Dick Kamin 
 
Due to the rain and lack of completed rounds on Tuesday, once again there is no Daily Game results. 
 
The Club Championship starts shortly and you must be signed up by next Tuesday or else you are not in. See 
Kamin Tuesday or call him before then to sign up if have not done so. 
 
Once again we need help with volunteers to walk and/or ride together in a cart due to the course having a 
shortage of carts available for us. 
 
After golf, only 25 people are allowed to convene inside of the clubhouse and bar. Seating will be available 
outside as usual. 
  
Congratulations to the President Cup winners and also good luck to those playing 2 - Man matches next 
Tuesday. 
 
Reminder: If you cannot play your match as scheduled, you MUST call your opponent. NO CALL NO 
SHOW WILL RESULT IN A FORFEIT! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
2020 2-MAN TEAM 
updated as of 7/14/20 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2020 PRESIDENT'S CUP BRACKETS 
updated as of 7/21/20 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DIVISION A   
Jenner/B.Foster Vs Elliot/Rob 
Les/Bonarigo Vs Johnson/Day 
   
DIVISION B   
Will/Musser Vs Marino/Poteracki 
   
Oliva/Delano Vs Winner Below 
Tucker/Cantelo Vs Kamin/L.Garetto 
   

DIVISION 1   DIVISION 2    DIVISION 3   

Blackwood vs Kennedy Skonie  Winner Heslop  Winner 
   P.Schlesser  2nd Place Schroeder  2nd Place 
         
DIVISION 4   DIVISION 5   DIVISION 6   
Bondi vs B. Foster Vizdal vs Winner F. Carioti vs Lloyd 
   Cantelo  2nd Place    
         
DIVISION 7   DIVISION 8      
L. Garetto vs Podlasek Huddleston  Winner    
   Younus  2nd Place    



 

7/28  TUCKAWAY 
TEE LIST 

 
HOLE 1 
 
9;00  OLLENBURGER-HEATER-KENNEDY-BLACKWOOD 
9;10  LES-BONARIGO-JOHNSON-DAY 
9;20  JENNER-B. FOSTER-ELLIOTT-ROB 
9;30  VARDIKOS-BYRNE-PANOUSIS-BURNS 
9;40  MAKSIMOVIC-ZIELINSKI-PAOLETTI- 
9;50  RAYMOND-VIZDAL-CESAK-LAMBROS 
10;00 J.SAMOSKA-KENT-CROTHERS-FLANNIGAN 
10;10 DELANO-KRYGOWSKI-BYRNES-OLIVA 
10;20 F.CARIOTI-R.CARIOTI-LLOYD- 
10;30 MADY-WELSCH-GRAMITH-MILLER 
10;40  
10;50  
11;00 
 
HOLE 10 
 
9;00  L.GARETTO-KAMIN-TUCKER-CANTELO 
9;10  BODENCHAK-OSTROWSKI-ABRAMOWICZ- 
9;20  WILL-MUSSER-MARINO-POTERACKI 
9;30  STEWART-JONES-BONDI-GANZ 
9;40  TUTKA-DEFALCO-EPPOLITO-PODLASEK 
9;50  GUARNIERI-BREIER-STEIN-SUJKA 
 10;00  NEYBERT-LEE-OCONNOR-PENCAK 
10;10 LEWIS-SERRITELLA-WARD-HUDDLESTON 
10;20 D.SAMOSKA-SCHROEDER-CARLSTROM- 
10;30 BOTWINSKI-D.TOMKINS-HUTCH- 
10;40 YOUNUS-ANNEL-MELFI-PETTRONE 
10;50 DOMINY-CROSBY-SHINNICK- 
11;00 
 

 


